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INTRODUCTION .loe Vincent Meigs (1) wrote in 1954: "Ther e is 
not , nor should there be, any attempt to mak e the surgic al 
treatment rival radium an X-ray treatment. The two methods 
are partners in the attack on the disease , for unquestiona bly 
some patients will be cured by the one method and not by the 
other " . The debate in re lat ion with the advantages and dis
advantage s of radiotherapy alone compared with surgery alone 
or combinations of the two started more than 80 years ago and 
has continu ed to the pre sent. 

Consensus seems to vary accord ing to the stage presen ting for 
treatment. There is comp lete agreement that in more advanced 
stages lU and IV, radiotherapy is to be preferred. The choice of 
treatment is related to ear lier stages as I and 11 and depends on 
many factors as clinical exper ience of the treatme nt team in 
surgica l and radioth erapeutic techniqu es and on the medica l 
faci lities availab le. Rad iotherap ist have always argued that a 
direct compari son of the results obtained with surgery or irra
diat ion is extrem ely difficult because there is a definite selecti
on of patients. Younger patients, with better general condition 
and smaller tumors, are generally treated surgically, and patients 
with less favorable factors rece ive radiation therapy . Also sur
geons (2) and radioth erapists (3) have demon strated that surgi
cal exploration eliminates those patients with more advanced 
disease . Therefor e it is critica l that the results of surgical series 
be report ed based on initial clinical stag ing. 

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT OF RADICAL SURGERY FOR CERVICAL CANCER 

ln relation with the histor ical background of the moda lities of 
therapy the first acco unts of radical abdominal hysterecto my 
were pub lished by Clark (4) in 1895 in the Johns Hopkins 
Bulletin and Wertheim (5) in 1900. After that Bonney (6) in 
1935 added to the Werthe ims procedure the pelvic nodes dis
sec tion. Durin g Wertheims (5) and Bonneys (6) limes every case 
of cervical cancer was approached for possible surgical resection 
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as primary treatment. Exploration was the determinant of re
secta bi l i ty and parame trial induration did not deter them. 
Durin g that tim e radiotherapy was the treat ment of choice 
mainly becau se the cures obtained in stages IIB and III and by 
the same token surgery rarely cured such advanced lesions and 
led to disastro us results. ln the fifties .loe Meigs (7) reintro
duced radical pelvic surgery with the obligatory pelvic lym
phadenectomy and propos ed a different approach. He indicated 
that the ideal case was stage I, yo ung and in good general 
health patients, but also most stage II cases. ln spite that sur
gical techniq ue for radica l surgery of cervical cancer is the so 
called Wertheim-Meigs operat ion, it shou ld be remembered that 
it could be accomplished follow ing different variat ions. It es
sentially involves an anatomic dissection of the pelvis, but 
some prefer to do enblock dissec tion in continuity of uterus, 
parametria and lymph nodes. Other s remove the uterus and 
parametria before performing the lymphad enectomy and finally 
others prefer to do the lymphad enectomy first. 

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT OF RADIATION THERAPY IN CERVICAL 

CANCER Soon after the discovery of roentgen rays in 1895 and 
radium in 1898, Margaret Cleaves of New York City in 1903 
used radium for the first time for the treatment of cancer of the 
uterine cerv ix. Ln 1907, Dominici introdu ced filtration of the 
radiation from radium. Dr . R. Abb é (8) in the United States 
was the first who cured a patient with cance r of the cervix with 
rad ium, with comp lete clin ica l reg ress ion for 8 year s. Th e 
Radiumhemm et was founded in 1910 and in 19 12 Costa 
F orssel (9) reported the success ful treatment of 24 cases of cer
vical inoperable cancer with radium. ln 1914, the radium treat
ment for cancer of the cervix was defined as the Stockho lm 
method based on the intracavitary radium application. ln 1925, 
extemal irradiation was introduced as a complement of radium. 
The Swedi sh strategy was a high intensity indi viduali zed and 
intermittent (fractionat ed) radium treatm ent as de scribed by 
Heyman (10) and Kottmeier (l 1). During the early pa rt of the 

ce ntu ry it was a lso developed the Pari s tec hniqu e at the 
Institut e du Rad ium by Regaud and Lacassagne ( 12). It 
differs from the Stockho lm method in being low intensity, 
prolonged and single application in small amount s of radium . 
During the 1930s the Manches ter method appeare d derived 
from the Pari s method based in physical calc ulations, where 
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predetennined doses are delivered to certain points of reference 
in the pelvis. After 1970 it was introduced rapid high dose 
remote aft erload ing techniq ues with the main purpo se of 
reducing radiation hazard to personnei. Extemal radiation was 
initially perfonn ed with orthovoltage and after replaced by 
megavo ltage that represented an important step forward. Today 
intracavitary and extemal radiation are coordinated differently 
both in the different clinical stages and in different treatment 
centers. 

lt is essen tial that treatment is indiv iduali zed with respect to 
the patient and the tumor. Based on-these factors the choice of 
applicators, the fractionation, the radiation dose and the coor
dination of the extemal and the intracavitary therapy is made. 
According to Kjellgren (13), the historical development of the 
radiat ion treatrnent of cance r of the cervix is an example of the 
trial and error method. Also to obtain good results in this tieid, 
e ither the treatin g doctor must be a gyneco logist trained in 
radiotherapy , as in Swed en, or there must be a close coope
ration between the gyneco log ist and the radiotherapi st. Best 
results are achieved in centers where great number of patients 
are treated. Centrali zation pennit s comprehen sive experience 
and gainin g of knowled ge. The high cost of the equipment for 
intracavitary and extemal radiation is another factor in favor of 
the need of centra lization of this treatment. 

Throu ghout the period extendin g from the turn of the century 
to the middl e of the sixth decade, as previously desc ribed, 
radiotherapy was undergoing development with refinement of 
its techniques and technology. Both surgery and radiotherapy 
were fraught with problems specific to each method. Both pro
duced urinary tract and rectal fistulas. As Nelson (14) said, 
during the evo lution of surgery and rad iotherapy the methods 
were clearly competitive and the competition produced impro
vements in tenn s of decreased morbidity and morta lity and 
impro ved results. Today eve rybody accords that durin g the 
past cwo decades emphasis clearly shifted from competition to 
close cooperation between surgery and radiotherapy. 

COMBINED THERAPY After 1950, combined fonns of treatment 
have been proposed: 
- in 1960 , Stallworthy (15) introd uced a full course of intra
cavitary radiation followed after 6 to 8 weeks by radical treat
ment for stages I and 1T 
- in 1975, at the M.D. Anderson extrafascial hysterec tomy 
was preceded by intracavitary and external radiation ( 16) 
- in 1968, Kols tad (17) treated in Oslo stage IB with intra
cav itary (Paris mod,ified) followed by Wertheim-Meigs. 

Another co mbin ed form of trea tment is the postoperati ve 
exte rnal pelvis irradiation after radical surgery upon postope
rative discovery of lymphati c metastases by histopatho logy . lt 
has been for years a controversial question not yet definitely 
resolved. 
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REPORTS ABOUT RADIATION AND SURGERY RESULTS IN EARLY STAGE 

CERVICAL CANCER 

FIGO ANNUAL REPORT DATA This Annua l Report started in 1937 , 
in Stockholm . Editor s have been Heyman, Kott mei er and 
Pettersson until 1994. Nowa days the editor is Sergio Pecorelli 
in the European lnslitute of Oncology in Milan . Kolstad (18) 
reviewed treatment results in cervix cancer stages l and II re
ported in volumes 17 to 20, derived from institution s regis
tering more than 100 cases in each of the stages I and II in the 
period 1969-1981. ln Table 1. are presented the results reported 
from 85 institutions where one treatment predominated are 
shown. 

Tab/e 1. 5-year survival by main method of treatment 
applied 9720 cases of cervical carcinoma stage 1B treated 
in 1969-78 

Treatment No of No cases 5-year suNival 
method institutions treated No % 

Surgery 51 5498 4430 80.6 
Radiotherapy 23 3241 2141 60 .2 
Combined Tx 1 l 981 689 70.2 

Total 85 9720 7260 74.7 

T x treatment 

lt is very probabl e that a definit e selec tion of pati ent s for 
surgery or combined treatment has taken place such that 
those patients with poorer prognosis were treated with radio
therapy. 

Tab/e 2. 5-year survival by method of treatment applied 
24256 cases of concer of the cervix stoge II treated in 
1969-78 

Treatment No of No of 5-year suNival 
method institutions treated No % 

Radiotherapy 57 14117 7976 56.5 

lntracavitary rad., 
surgery and ext.rad. 29 4213 2229 52.9 

Surgery alone or 30 4984 3210 64 .4 
radio Tx alone 

Surgery or comb T x 
or radiotherapy 5 942 479 50.8 

Total 12 l 24256 13894 57.3 

T x treatment 

ln Tab/e 2. treatment methods and 5-year survival in 24256 
stage II cases repo1ted from a total of 121 institutions are shown. 
Radiotherapy. alone was preferred in 14117 cases with a 5-year 
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surviva l of 56.5%. Co mbin ed treatm ent followed by exte maI 
rad iation was used in 42 13 cases, either surgery alone or radio
therapy alone was the treatmenl of cho ice in 4984 cases, and 

an individualized treatment compris ing either surgery alone, 
comb ined treatment or rad iotherapy alone was repo rted from 5 
institution s with a tota l of 942 cases. The 5-year survivaI rate s 

show n in the tabl e are not significantly differe nt. 

OTHER REPORTED DATA ln non co ntro lled studies as the one of 

Brun schwi g (19 ) e ither surge ry or adeq uate irradiation is 
equally effect ive in stages IB and IIA with no significan t diffe
rence in survival. Prospective randomi zed studies as the ones 
of Newton (20) and Roddick er al. (2 1) in stages 1B and IIA 
and Piver et al . (22) in stage 1B concl uded the same . Perez et 
al. (23) in ano ther prospec tive randomized stud y com pared 

stage 1B and IIA trea ted with radiotherapy alone or with 
combin ed trea tm e nt got 80 % aga inst 82% 5-year surv iva l 
respect ive ly. Aga in in ano the r much more numerous stud y 

Perez et al. (23) demo nstrated no difference betwee n stages 1B 
and IIA trea ted with irrad iatio n alone and comb ined trea tment. 

Th e lates t rando mi zed prospec tive dala in uni ce ntric ser ies 
comparing surgery and radio thera py in stage s 1B and ILA of 

cerv ica l cancer are the ones of Lan doni et al. (24). The 343 
randomized patients were strat ified by the s ize of the cervix. 

Adjuvant rad iotherap y was give n af ter surge ry in high-risk 
cases (pos itive pelvi c nod es, do ubtfu ll marg ins, etc.). The y 
followed the cases for a median of 47 month s for survival and 

morbidit y. Th e conc lusion is that there is not a treat ment of 
choice for stage 1B and LIA as regard of overa ll and disease free 
survival. The combinat ion of rad ica l surgery and rad iotherapy 
bears the wors t morbid ity, spec ifica lly urolo gic. 

ln our experience in the Gy neco log ic Oncology Unit of the 

First Gynecology Chair of Buenos Aires University the results 

Radiotherapy ín cervical cancer 

of surgery and adju van t radioth erapy in stage IBI is 85% 5-

yea r overall surv iva l and in stage IB2 , 63%. ln stage IIB , 
our latest results in patients treated with surgery and radiotherapy 

were 53% of overa ll surviva l and in patients treated with rad io
therapy alone 50% (25) . 

ln relatio n with tum or size, Homesley et al. (26) found that 

stages 1B greater than 4 cm in diameter treated wi th rad iation 
therapy alone had a 5-year surv ivaI rate of 67%, and the stages 

IB less than 4 cm in diameter 95% survi va l. Mende/hall et al. 
(27) with irrad iatio n alone or combi ned with hysterectomy in 
stages 1B and IIA and IIB , 6 cm grea ter in diameter also noted 
no significant difference in pe lvic tum or contro l o r abso lute 
surv ival with either treatment modality. 

The postoperat ive rad iation therapy followi ng radical hyste rec
tomy has bee n studi ed by Fuller et a l. (28), Gonzalez et al. 
(29), Bianchi et al. (30) and 8/ oss et al. (3 1) amo ng others. 
Adj uvant irrad iation appeare d to benefit patients with multipl e 

positive nodes, but the adva ntage was not as clear for patient s 
with one to three positive node s. Although da ta to suppo rt the 

use of postoperative radiation are not compelling, most gy ne
colog ic onco log ists will recomm end it for pat ients with posi

tive nodes, preferri ng to err on the side of providing possibly 
unnecessary therapy, rather than not providing poten tially 

beneficial therapy. Wh en metasta tic pelvi c lymph nodes are 
pre sent, trea tment consists of 5000 cGy to the who le pelvi s. 
Patient s wi th positive paraaor tic or common iliac nodes 

should receive 5000 cGy to the paraaort ic reg ion as well. 

lt is a reasonabl e opinion to indica te extemal radia tion therap y 
to the fo llowing gro ups of patient s: 
- Barrel shaped tumor s 

- Necrotic, hypox ic or anox ic rumor s 

Tab/e 3. Comparison of surgery versus radiation for stage 18 and IIA cancer of the cervix 

Survival 

Serious co mplications 

Vagina 

Ovories 

C hronic effects 

Applicability 

Morta lity 
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Surgery 

85 % 

Urologic fistulae 1-2 % 

lnitially shortened, but 
may lenghten w ith 

regulor intercourse 

Ca n be conserved 

Bladder a tony in 3% 

Best ca ndida tes <65 

<80 kg and good health 

1% 

Radiation 

85% 

lntestinal and urologic strictures 
and fistulae 1,4-5,3 % 

Fibrosis and possible stenosis, 
porticularly in postmenopausal 
patients 

Destroyed 

Radiation fibrosis of bowe l and 
bladder in 6-8% 

Ali pa tients ore potential candid ates 

< l % from pulmonary embolism 
during intracav itary therapy 
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Tumor s with definite signs of lymph-va scular invas ion 
More than four nodes residual on the pelvis 
lnvolvement of node s above the common iliac bifurcation 
Metastases that penetrate throug h the capsule of the nodes 
Adenosquamo us or clear cell carcinomas 

It is controvers ial if adenocarc inomas are more radioresistant 
than squamou s cell les ions, but it appears that surgery has a 
definit e place ín achiev ing opt imal survival rates. 

CONCLUSION Jndividua lization of treatm ent has been a pro
minent feature in manage ment of cerv ica l cancer ín the lasi 
three decades. ln stages I and U it is possib le to list some factors 
that may intluence the choice of treatment. Such factors 

should include: 
Ag e and the prese rvati on of ova ri an function . Youn g 

patients should preferab le treated with surgery. 
Tumor size. Sma ll tum ors may well be treated with surge

ry even ín older women. A large tumo r and/or endocervical 
lesion should be treated by the combined method. 

Again treatment should be tay lored to the patient and centra li
zation of radiation and of surgical treatmen t are fundamental 

for the search of exce llency . 
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